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•• ~ 9.B- 26- 76 HAPPINESS OP: CHRIST 
~ ~ · THE CRR.ISTIAN EXAMPLE - IN LIFE 
1021. 
INT : *Eph. 1:3-6 teaches 3 grand spiritual truths. 
1. Chr. have ALL spr. blessings in Christ. 
, .. (Love, hope, peace, forgivenness,fellowship.) 
2. Plan of Sal. est. BEFORE the creation. 
3, Qu~lifications for Heaven: Holy, without 
blame in love. Matt. 22:37-39, I John 5:3. 
Major premise: Only the truly, sincerely, deeply, 
~~·~42!:R.and s~rong spirits WILL fit themselves for Heave 
Matt. 20:16. Matt. 7:13-14. Matt. 7:21-23. 
I. C!i.~IpTL;NS I HAVE KNOWNJ2f~ TJ,iE HA~IN~SS OF 
CHRIST f:j1 THEIR LIVES . .)r~4.,; ~~~ , 
~ -10 .;,_,  -W-P~ I 
A, *Matt. 5:38-48.C"in-human. Un-human. Unrealistji 
Yet, JESUS says: Possible, necessary,Rewarding 
. 1.111. * 40. ELZA MCFADDEN . -~;,.. . Beedeville,Ark 
Vanishing breed. Area grows rice, soy beans. 
Lots of crop dust i ng & fertilizing etc.R i R. • 
• Question: "What if insecticide DRIFTS over 
into another's field?" Ans."Figure damage & 
'lrn. l \ c~" ONLY one who said THAT! He had 
~case! Offered ·to pay~ the damage was 
evident. NO PAY! NO DAMAGE. Bumper crop!!! 
STILL A VICTORY FOR JESUS!! ! Had been with 
Jesus. Had His scirit. Lived ~is wayL --- ~ ._ 
2. *44 . JACK BARTON. Houston. Oil field supply 
salesman. Crude ( no pun ! ) coarse & sinful ! ! 
Last to obey gospel in family. One Sun. nite 
Felt pinch of *I Pet. 4:1-5. Was:II C.5:17. 
Rebuked cussing in oil fields. Astonishment! 
Distributed tracts. Led one to Jesus within 
4 mos. of conversion. De£eat for Satan. 
Victory for Christ! I He walked with Jesus!!! 
3. *39 . BILL BRAGG . Dallas. Fleet-footed 
left-e nd . Thin. Fast. One Sun. morn: cut lit: 
badly bruised cheek. Would give no explanat · 
Sunset High kids did! Harrassed by a bully 
& challenged to a fight after school. Didn' 
seek it, didn't shun i t ! Hit on one cheek. 
Offered other! Hit again! Turned the crowd 
against the bully & won the admiration of 
his school mates. Victory for Jesus! ! I ! 
~ made Je~~s ' way wor I l ! f.~ ~ { 
4. COMPARE TWO OLD~OUPLES: 
A. Dallas couple . 1946. Lived~ blk. from blq~. 
"'I nvi ted to worship. "Nope, served term ...• 
Fit ~att. ] : 2 - 3! !! ! Had POOR re igionl l ! 
B . W.L. & MARY SWINNEY . Canadian, Tex. Time to 
e t i r e a t ge 6 7 . eared 12 children. Tired ! 
A Sis. Hawkins died leaving 5 children. Taken 
in by Swinneys. Then 8, 12, 20 .... 80! 
Ended up Tipton Home with 320 children in 
Okla. Best work BEGAN after retirement. 
Jas. :2 )~at about their term???? PJD PURE religion . 
5. *Matt. 16:24-26 . CARL COPE. Lubbock, Tex.Had~=~~ 
First, 2 weeks i n I owa campaign. Wanted to lead 
singing in Ogden Youth Seminar. 900 miles away . 
FATHER: 1 . Lose 2 more weeks of work on highway . 
2. Cannot buy ycnr car for Sr. year in H. s. 
3. Dip into sagings~ make the trip. 
CARL: Ca.me! Led singing. Canvassed homes daily. 
During the Fri. a.m. ser. he sat down in midst 
of the Inv. song-- face in ha.nds, crying. · 
Said: "I WANT TO GIVE MYSELF TOTALLY TO JESUS." 
~ever really have! ! !» 
Now a fine Youth Dir. in a great cong. 
I V . NOW, WANT TO ASK YOU THREE QUESTIONS: -1. How MQ~a does one have to give_,to five 
himself TOTALLY???? He gave it all.!! -- -
2. Do YOU believe he had JESUS living IN him??? - ·-. How know? Put HIM first every STEP ...... . 
3. Have YOU ..reaJ.ly given your LIFE to Jesus 
as C.arl did?? IF NOT, don't you WAN.':r TO 
DO so ~and give Jesus a great VICTORY 
in YOUR life???? come ..... . 
/p;i/. 
~--- ':/l'~Jt.p_ 
_kjet=~~~~=~~ : r.~~ 
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